2020 ZODIAC RESULTS FOR THE AUSPICIOUS MONTH OF SRAVANA - July 23rd to August 22nd
Effects and Impact of the Transitioning Planets for each “Moon Sign”

RAASI (SUN SIGN)

MESHA
RAASI(ARIES)

BIRTH STAR

Ashwini —1,2.3.4
Paadas
Bharani — 1,2,3,4
Paadas
Krithika — 1st
paada

VRUSHABHA
RAASI
(TAURUS)

Krithika — 2,3,4
Paadas
Rohini — 1,2,3,4
Padaas
Mrigasira — 1,2
Paadas

MIDHUNA
RAASI
(GEMINI)

Mrigasira — 3,4
paadas
Aarudra — 1,2,3,4
Paadas

EFFECTS AND REMEDIES

July: Tasks to take care of this month.
Hurdles will be removed in any work that you undertake.
Performing Si Maha Lakshmi Devi pooja will further enhance your
financial position.
August: Performing Rudrabhishekam will protect you from any kind of
complications. Performing Sri Mahalakshmi Devi Pooja on all Fridays of
this Sravana month will help time to work in your favor. When you have a
yagnam, abhishekam and pooja on your name, you will be protected from
any kind of losses. Your earnings will significantly grow. Those in Mesha
Raasi (Aries)should perform Sri Sravana Mahalakshmi Devi Pooja on all 4
Fridays of the Sravana month. Chant the following mantra 108 times every
day in the morning and evening during the entire month of Sravana.
“OM SRIM MAHALAKSHMYI NAMAH”
July: You will match your expenses with your earnings. You will be in the
forefront and perform all tasks. You may acquire wealth.
With renewed positivity and confidence, you will advance forward,
creating a path and reach higher positions.
August: You will acquire wealth and accomplish all the set tasks. You will
experience delay and difficulties in money matters and few undertakings.
Chanting Om Namah Shivaya every day in the morning and evening will
help you to control your anger. Whatever you earn will be drained.
Earnings are at 14 while expenditure is at 11. Perform Rudrabhishekam
and Sri Maha Lakshmi Pooja without fail on all Tuesdays and Fridays of
this entire Sravana month for continuous flow of wealth. Chant the
following mantras 108 times in the morning for two months.
“OM NAMO NARAYANAYA”
July: whatever difficulties you faced in the past will disappear. Should
avoid ridiculing and mock one another. Practice self-control and selfdiscipline to subside all your loan issues and all or any kind of mental
problems. Perform Rudrabhishekam on all Tuesdays and Fridays during
the entire month of Sravana. Consume only fruits and milk for dinner this
whole month.

Punarvasu — 1,2,3 August: The month of august will be fruitful. you will experience mental
Paadas
peace and happiness. Definitely perform Sri Mahlakshmi Devi pooja and
homam on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays to acquire wealth and clear
away old debts. You may receive fortunes unexpectedly. You will try and
venture into buying new properties. Chant the following mantra 108 times
every day in the morning during the entire month of sravana.
“OM SRI MAHALASHMYI NAMH”
KARKAATAKA
RAASI
(CANCER)

Punarvasu — 4th
Paada
Pushyami —
1,2,3,4 Paadas
Aaslesha —
1,2,3,4 Paadas

SIMHA RAASI
(LEO)

Magha — 1,2,3,4
Paadas
Pubba — 1,2,3,4
Paadas
Uthara — 1st
Paada

KANYA RAASI
(VIRGO)

Uthara — 2,3,4
Paadas
Hastha —1,2,3,4
Paadas

July: Careful this month as more people disapprove will remark negatively
in your absence than people that respect you. Your expenditure is in excess
to your earnings. Be extremely cautious in making travel plans.
August: New acquaintances will benefit you. New trends will be
welcomed in your jobs and businesses. You will reap unexpected profits.
Stay very focused on your children. Good works will start to unfold.
Performing Rudrabhishekam, Sri Mahalakshmi Pooja and homam on all
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays during this entire of Sravana, God’s
grace, God’s protection and strength will always remain with you. You
will experience auspiciousness. Chant the following mantra 108 times
every day in the morning and evening during the entire month of sravana.
“OM HUM HANUMATHYE NAMAH”
July: While your earnings are at 14, your expenditure is at 2. Though one
is rich, only 1 person will respect you and 7 people take negatively and
sarcastically to you. Chant Durga ashtottaram every day in the morning
during this whole month of Sravana for inner strength. All your tasks will
move swiftly once your anger is vented and cleared out, you will see
success in your work. You will visit holy places.
August: Your plans for marriage will be successful. New acquaintances
will create unpleasantness in the family. You will acquire a new vehicle.
You will acquire greater success with little efforts. For peace to prevail in
the house and to gain respect within and outside the house, you should
definitely have sankalpa done on your name to perform Rudrabhishekam
and Sri Mahalakshmi Devi Pooja for 40 days. Chant the following mantra
108 times every day in the morning and evening during the entire month of
sravana.
“OM DUM DURGAYI NAMAH”
July: Uncontrolable expenditure is at 11% while your earnings are only at
2%. Performing all the household duties will continue to be stressful
throughout this year. You will fulfill your works with all your strength and
might despite many hurdles. Having japas and homas performed on your
name will be very beneficial and fruitful. Be very careful as they will be lot
of changes in your business.
August: You will go through immense strain and lot of anguish. Yu will
achieve success in your business. You will receive awards for your works.

Chitta — 1,2
Paadas

THULA RAASI
(LIBRA)

Chitta — 3,4
Paadas
Swathi —1,2,3,4
paadas

Visakha — 1,2,3
Paadas

VRUSCHIKA
RAASI
(SCORPION)

Visakha — 4 th
Paada
Anuradha —
1,2,34 Paadas

Jyeshta — 1,2,3,4
Paadas

Chant Shiva Panchakshari mantra (Om NamahShivaya)108 times every
day in the morning and evening. This will help you get back all your
money what others owed you from the past. Respect you get is at 4, while
disrespect for you is at 7. Guru’s (Jupiter) strength is not there. To earn
Guru’s grace, Perform Sri Mahalakshmi Pooja and Homa, and you will
also start gaining more respect and inflow of wealth will slowly follow.
Chant the following mantra 108 times every day in the morning and
evening during the entire month of sravana.
“OM NAMAH SHIVAYA”
July: Everyone in This sun sign should be careful with their health.
Though your earnings are in abundance, your expenses are also equally in
abundance. Respect for is at 7 and disrespect for you is also at 7.
Performing Rudrabhishekam every day during this entire month will help
improve your health and removes all negative doshas. Chant Shiva
ashtotram (108names of Shiva) and Perform Shiva pooja every day during
this whole month of Sravana, all the adversaries you have been undergoing
will be diminished.
August: You will be going on excursions. Maintaining cordial relations,
you will develop and expand your business. You will do well financially
this month. You will spend money for positive home improvements.
Practice extra care and caution while handling your personal assets and
properties. Performing Rudrabhishekam will bring you peace and
harmony. Just like a balance on a weighing scale is disproportionate, life is
also a state of imbalance and challenges, and to rise beyond these
circumstances, definitely chant Hanuman chalisa and perform Hanuman
pooja with Betel Leaves.
Chant the following mantra 108 times every day in the morning during the
entire month of sravana.
“OM HUM HANUMATE NAMAH”
July: With your earnings at 5, your expenses are also at 5. Respect for you
is at 3 and disrespect and discourteousness for you is also at 3. Do not
undertake any new assignments believing others. Worship Durga Devi
every day in the morning and evening this whole month for immense
power, strength and God’s Grace. Perform rudrabhishekam for your
children’s well-being. You will face immense disrespect and impoliteness,
practice patience and silence.
August: You will have differences with your siblings. You will have
increased responsibilities. You will explore different channels to generate
more income. you will highly benefit by performing Sri Maha Lakshmi
Pooja and Homa on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays during this entire
month of Sravana with great devotion and discipline. No matter how many
channels you search to generate income, Sri Mahalakshmi Pooja will help
you to attain Devi’s benevolence and you will see an overall change and
definitely emerge out of the ocean of difficulties. Chant the following

mantra 108 times everyday in the morning and evening during the entire
month of sravana.
“OM DURGA DEVYAI NAMAH”
DHANU RAASI
(SAGITTARIUS)

Mula — 1,2,3,4
Paadas
Purvashada —
1,2,3,4 Paadas
Utharashada —
1st Paada

July: Everyone born in this sun sign, their earnings is at 8 and expenditures
is at 11. There is always a difficulty in acquiring and earning more wealth
because of this reason. Donating black sesame seeds laddus(balls) with
help you to come ashore from the ocean of difficulties and struggles. Also
perform Lord Ganesh’s pooja with dasani (Hibiscus) flowers every day,
this whole month of sravana. Cultivate the habit of silence for your inner
peace and peace in the house.
August: Doing japas and homas will help you to elate your financial
position. Unexpected journeys will occur. You will do great deeds with
utmost confidence. Performing Rudrabhishekam every day in the morning
and evening for 40 days, you will not only attain peace but also all your
past challenges will be vanquished. Having Chandi Homa performed on
your name on Pournami (full moon day), all the negative effects of doshas
will diminish.
Chant the following mantra 108 times every day in the morning and
evening during the entire month of sravana.
“OM SRI MAHALAKSHMIM SARANAM”

MAKARA
RAASI
(CAPRICORN)

Utharashada —
2,3,4
paadas
Sravana — 1,2,3,4
Paadas
Dhanishta —1,2
Paadas

July: Because of the planetary position this whole year for this sun sign,
Respect for you at 2 and rejection is at 6 in the month of July. So accept
whatever dishonor, suffering you are undergoing with utmost silence and
do not answer back to anyone that rejected you. Time will not remain the
same. Donate 1 kg of black urad daal and 1 kg of black sesame seeds to
relieve mental unrest and stress. Elina naati shani (Sade Sati is a period of 7.5
years) will not impact you when you perform Rudrabhisheklam every day. Those
in this sun sign, experiencing abasement, rejection from all, suffering in solitude,
it is important to worship Lord Shiva.

August: This month, problems will be nagging you. Having Chandi homa
performed on Pournami will help you to overcome and withstand any kind of
storms you face. Ill-health, financial instabilities will drag you down. Change of
place is possible. You will move forward with self-confidence. You will earn a
very good name and respect with your philanthropic works. Worship Lord Shiva
and perform rudrabhishekam and Chandi Homa for 40 days, this you help you to
not only generate more income but also eradicate all the doshas and improve your
financial status. Chant the following mantra 108 times every day in the

morning and evening during the entire month of sravana.

“OM NAMO NAARASIMHAYA NAMAH”

KUMBHA
RAASI
(AQUARIUS)

Dhanishta — 3,4
Paadas

July: Your travels and untimely meals will slow you down. You have to be
extremely careful in your profession. You will face lot of challenges in any
or all efforts. For every 5 people that respect you, there will be 6 peple that
will insult and reject you. Donate 1 kg of Black Urad daal every Sunday

Sathabhisha —
1,2,3,4 Paadas
Purvabhadra —
1,2,3 Paadas

MEENA RAASI
(PISCES)

Purvabhadra —
4th Paada
Utharabhadra —
1,2,3,4 Paadas
Revathi — 1,2,3,4
Paadas

during this entire month of Sravana. Rudrabhishekam will remove millions
of doshas. You can have Rudrabhishekam performed on your name or you
can perform it yourself. Do annadanam (donating food). Do not undertake
any challenging projects during this month.
August: There is an indication of good fortune. With God’s Grace, one can
come across new opportunities. Worship Lord Shiva and perform Sri Maha
Lakshmi Poojas every day in the morning and evening with faith and
devotion, you will accumulate more wealth.
Chant the following mantra 108 times every day in the morning and
evening during the entire month of sravana.
“OM SAM SARVANA BHAVAYA NAMAH”
July: Your expenses will elevate this month. All the hurdles from your
past will be removed with Eshwara abhishekam. This is the beginning of a
new life and a new project. You will prosper well. Respect for you is at 5
and people that disrespect and reject you is at 6. To attain strong support
and strength from Guru (Jupiter) one must worship Lord Shiva.
August: With persistence and determination, onw will complete all tasks.
Your efforts in having celebrations at home will be fulfilled. You will
acquire wealth. Planetary positions indicate that you will have difference
with your brothers and relatives this year. Your workload will be tripled.
Income is at 8 and expenditure is at 11 – meaning that you spend three
times more than what you have in, your hands. To free yourself from the
wrath of Sri Maha Lakshmi, worship Sri Maha Lakshmi daily, Perform Sri
Maha Lakshmi Pooja and Homa with Deeksha and devotion, only 1 times
meals for 40 days, on the culmination day (which is the Sri Maha Lakshmi
vratham day), perform homas, you will attain Devi’s grace.
Chant the following mantra 108 times every day in the morning and
evening during the entire month of sravana.
“OM SUBRAMANYAYA NAMAH”

